Piusstraat 373
Piusstraat 373, Tilburg
51.5508308, 5.0885978

Cozy family-house with garden in the city centre This house is the perfect accommodation for
your short stay if you are with your family and you wish to be close to the city centre. The house
consists of three floors. When you open the front door you enter the atmospheric hall. On this
floor you will find the living room with a comfortable couch with a sitting area and a TV. Close by
theres the dining area where you can enjoy your meal close to the large terrace doors. These
doors lead to the garden covered with tiles. Here you will find an outdoor, covered dining area as
well where you can enjoy the sunny weather. Next to the indoor dining area there is a fully
equipped kitchen, it also has the electrical utilities such as dishwasher and a microwave and oven
combo. Close by there you will find a closet and next to it the washing machine, dryer and a
freezer as well. Theres a separate toilet on the ground floor as well.On the first floor you will find
the master bedroom with a king size double bed, a built in closet and a TV. Next to it, theres the
second bedroom with a double bed, a built-in closet and even with a comfortable and practical
office corner. The bathroom with a toilet is situated on the first floor as well.In the attic theres a
spacious room with a double bed, an office desk with an office chair and big windows that let the
light in making the room very bright and cosy. The parking can be arranged upon request. There
are free Wi-Fi, bedlinen and towels available in the house. Weekly cleaning is available upon
request.

Overview
Purpose: Rent

Type: House

Area: More than 100m2

Size precise: 121m2

Energy efficiency: -

Bathrooms: 1

Bedrooms: 3

Indoor amenities
Smart TV

Dishwasher

Heating

Internet

Microwave

Washing Machine

Separate toilet

Dryer

Towels/Bedding

Iron

Laptop-friendly workspace

Outdoor amenities
Garden

Agent Details
Name: Swan Short Stay
Phone: +31 13 822 83 06
Mail: info@swanshortstay.nl
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